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ALERT: 21 Types of Chilren's Tylenol Recalled

Teacher Prepares for Antarctic Odyssey

Last Update: 9/23 9:12 pm

ST. CLAIR SHORES, Mich. (WXYZ) - A high school teacher in St. Clair
Shores is preparing for an experience of a lifetime.

WATCH DAVE LEWALLEN'S REPORT IN THE VIDEO PLAYER ON
THE RIGHT

Science teacher Lindsay Knippenberg will travel to the icy continent of
Antarctica next month to join a research team as part of the
PolarTREC program.

She'll spend 5 weeks assisting with experiments and data collection,
and communicating her experiences back to her students at South

Lake High School.

Lindsay took time Wednesday to show her students some of the cold-weather gear she'll be wearing. She'll be
writing a daily online journal during her trip, and there are also plans for at least one hour-long webcast from
Antarctica.
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Check Out The 5 Anti-Cancer Foods

Certain foods may help you
prevent cancer and even halt
the spread of the disease.
Find out if these anti-cancer
foods really work. More Details

9 Tips To Soothe Dry Skin
With the approach of cooler
weather, dry skin is making its
comeback. Learn 9 ways to
keep your skin hydrated and
feeling good. More Details

Learn The Signs Of Depression And Anxiety
Learn the signs of mental
health conditions, including
depression, anxiety, obsessive
compulsive disorder, and
bipolar disorder. More Details

5 Types Of Neighbors And How To Handle
Them

You can pick your friends, but
not your family -- or your
neighbors. Here's what you
need to know about how to
deal with yours. More Details
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Police: Clawson Neighbors Kicked Couple Out
Two Clawson neighbors are facing charges, accused of moving a couple's property out of a
foreclosed house, nailing the doors and windows shut and posting a no trespassing sign on
the side of the house.

ALERT: 21 Types of Chilren's Tylenol Recalled
McNeil Consumer Healthcare is recalling an unknown amount of 21 different types of
Children's and Infants' Tylenol because of a possible bacterial contamination.   |   Letter
About The Tylenol Recall (28.9KB)

Couple Holds Tent Sale For Adoption Costs
A local couple is holding a massive tent sale to help them deal with the costs of adopting a
child.

Kiss is Alive Once Again in 'Detroit Rock City'
Kiss is alive... again! More than 30 years after their seminal live album was recorded in part
during a show at Cobo Arena in Detroit, the facepainting rockers are back with a new CD
and North American tour, which kicks off Friday - in Detroit Rock City, of course.

Kevorkian Movie to Film in Oakland County
Jack Kevorkian's lawyer says a biopic about the assisted suicide advocate will film exterior
shots in Michigan next month.

Eminem and Apple Headed to Court
Long Day Ahead For Lawmakers in Lansing
Cash for Appliances  |   Watch Video
Woman Grieves Over Mother's Stolen Ashes  |   Watch Video
Couple Giving Up Baby after Clinic Mix-up  |   Watch Video
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